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Friday,

March 2,

our nobby Suits for Men
and Boys. A new shipment
arrived this week, including
fancy weaves and blue ser

At

C. Smith old

A

N

stand.

if

KODAK finishing.
Satisfaction
guaranteed, Priuts 2jc up. If yolt
want a roo-- picture o. your home
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Cuervo Clipper.
heavy
W. X. Ilodsa of south of town
on both
will pay $2.50 reward was transictiiig business in Cuervo

LOST or STOLEN-Ou- u
wntfl ndmp bridle. E. A. H.

Mow

Easter. Our pant stock is
now complete.

Frank Wagoner

Transfcred.

ERSONAL

iS. J. T. Pepper & Co. ars opening up h general lnerchaudisu
store iu lowu, this week.
lira. Lula C, Hailey has took
cbarge of the Kock Island Hotel
pAKAGRAPIlj
again,
Pat Quintan
was a busiuess
l
The Continuefl Story of
visitor
hete, yusturday.
Ads,
and Current Evcnti tn and rouJ
fj
If
I
t'urio.
you are interetod in the real- 5
estate
inaiket, cue or write the
IvvrvW
1

J

is the time to
pick out that new suit for

ges.

Henry Wilson,

the

OCAL

in 11., u

(Jbp-e-

late your rvabeitate deals.

A

of my store is proof of
satisfaction of my
prices and quality of
goods, and as proof of
ray appreciation I
shall continue to treat
you rljrht.

m seen

No. 47.

.Let thu Cuervii

YOUfi PATRONAGE

Have

IM17.

stock, tamily or clnldien, .
mi', Will ro nnywhere. Develop1 itUs of bit ;
itig irec if you buy films from me." for same. J.H.Eailey.Cucrvo.N.M, Vd.
H. M. McNuttof Mabaiik, TexDon't foiRct tho Farm Loan
(hj Clay Isidore N. M.'
an, subscribed for tlta Clipper last Assoeiatiou
in
ineetiiif;
town,
Saturday.
Dr. A. A.
If you want your shoes half-sol-b,rii;j thm to Roberson's Uar-he- r Now is your chancel parents
PHYSICIAN AND
to arlve your boy or
Shop.
SURGEON
I. O. Minor and D. D. keCluer Sflrl a thorough and practical
Fkene Ksm S.
business education.
of the Abbott community
made
At tho Drag1 Store
the
office
a
Clipper
pleasant call,
Will Practice In CuervO and 5ur
and rcnswpd their eubsofiptions
rounding Country.
f
to the Clipper, whiln they
,
For Salk or Tkade
wrt
lait
the
Let
Two
hsre,
iu
good
Friday.
scholarships
'
work go aa.
America's largest business
A Scholarship in the
training school, The Tyler
Tyler
iu way of new customers
to the
Conmuroial
Commrrcial
Tex.'
ot
College, ol
College
Tyler,
Cuervo Telepkone Co. mtsos
See or
TeisH.
(or sale or trada for anything
of
Tyler,
more business for you. More
the
See
of the
of
value.
write
Editor
the
or
Editor
write
business is what you want and
New
Cuervo,
,
Clipper.
Clipper,
what you will got when yo
Mexico.
have a telephone installed,
W. J. Battles of south of town,
was traanacling business in Cuervo
SEE-J- .
H.
!at Frid;iy.
DON'T MISS THIS GBEAT
FOR SALE A bunch of good
OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND
brood mures, broke and unbroke,
THIS COLLEGE.
Kd Lang, Cuervo, N. M.
W. L. Wilson was here on busi
A BARGAIN!
ness, bat.
An extraordinary bargain is offYOU PRESS THE BUTTON;
WE DO THE REST.
ered to pome, man w ith the money
We are prepared to finish your to buy 360 head ot cows and 4o
films by the t)est methods and print
40
old "iteers.
coming three-yea- r
ifiern
Ihi rjtsst piper"," Velos, " in yo'iniK caTvVs'afreVctifnT "wflT Belt
the least possible time. Uniform too iu a short time. The cows
and calves go at the price of the
pneea.
Drug btore,
Tucutucsri, N. M. now, nnd tho entire nerd will bu
Arrive La Salle Station
at a bargnin if sold at onca.
in the heart of the cky Mrs. Joe Obannon, aud daught sold information
For
apply at the
and most convenient lo- er, and Mis. I). R, Holland made
the Clipper oflice a very pleasant
cation in Chicago.
cll while they were in town, Sat

Sanford,

Frank"
Wagoner, Section Fort
man on Section 13 at this place,
left yesterday for Santa Rosa,
where ho will tske charge of tha
Sectitiu at that place.
V
nKret to loose this gosJ
man and his eatimabla familw
from our town, but wish them woll
in their new home wbre they are
sure to win tne esteem of all with
whom they may chance to meet.
Mr. Wagoner came hre a little
over tour years ao and has con
tiuually held the position as tore
man at this place which speaks
volunins in his favor as beius; an
agreeable and com patent employe
in the service of the E. P. & S. W,
railway.
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Manager.

MANHOOD.

oaiu one oi our incnas:

part

a

i preier lor my
outgrown the- swad

bank that has

-

dling clothes and has not yet reached the!
lean and slippered pantaloon; one that has!
seme tip healthily, steadily dillsengy; causer-- 1
vatively, yet industriously a sane bank thatj
is considerate, careful, enterprising and in the
full strength of its manhood. That is the kind!
of a bank I like to do business with.
Would you not also?

Clip-prrollie-

First National Dank,

For eastern territory

Chicago)

supplies.

change at
52AK3

"BEFORE MAKING YOUR
FALL PURCHASES IN WINTER
WEAR FOR ALL THE FOLKS,
PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT
OUR STOCK".
Moise Bros. Co.,

Union Station (63rd St.,

urday.
WH F.N in Cuervo call at the
Clipper office for your Rawleitrh

'

uu 3avj&ia zzaaa assa xs&t

- Santa Rosa,

Enrwocd

and avoid

transfer.
Convenient connections
for St.
at Karaas Gey or Dcs
uloh'ies ia Rock Island

Snort Line.
See

s;:cat for tk'kits and

4.V;'--

J.

'

A. STvWAST

N. M.
B. G. YOUNG.
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Cuirvo.N.
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Nervous Disorders.Dr. Miles'

NERVINE
is Highly Recommended
in Such Cases.
IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO,
BENEFIT, Y6UR
BE REFUNDED.

MONEY WILL

F. Wenthrrbee,

Mr. and Mrs fi. B. Sifford, J.
Holbrook and daughtur,
Miss
Madeleine visttud at Colomas and
Anton
Cliieo,
They
Sunday.
made the tup in Mr, SifTord's new
Bnick car.
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BADLY RUN

DOWN.
"I had brfomt ar.atly run flown
nml my iiTvrst were In timiilo
I hud f i'.i(i" fit.
condition.
unil became v.ry w!ik anil
was unable tn
atiytliinr. I
hniiaht h. bottis of JJr. Milcu' N"rv-in- e.
I anon began to frel baiter,
i
my nervM were ciulKf'd.
my Htrenaih, and jj.ve ineo

wnmrnciiceri nr.

'ype-wrJt- er

town,

Clipper-ma- n

Tu.
on

to the iact thitt the
can print your sta

PRICES RIGHT.

una. rruM'Rfl v.'uitixj! 'K.
N. Y.
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Broadway,

Hihcrieclruly,
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Simply Matter of Who Cam First !
A Ueneon, wbo did not fuvor cluircu
bfly.nars was going along a dork street
when a footpad suddenly appeared
sort, piilntinif his pistol, begna to re
lleve his victim of hie money. The
tlilef, however, apparently
HuftVred
Home pinna of remorse.
"It's pretty
rotifh to be gone through like this,
uln't It, BirT" he Inquired. "Oh, tluit'S
answered, ehecrfullv.
"I nun on
way to a chnreh rmzntir. You're
and Uiere'a an end to It."

m

flr,

Spltndld Quality of Merclfulneis.
Aterclrulnwa
nmnlfeHts lttjelf la
two wsjs: Hraf, in patience and for.
beursnee toward thono who do wrong;
lenleuoy toward those who fail ; and
second, In ministrations of kindness
mid love to those who lire In need,
Tho firat of these manifestations U
neRHttvif. Thn other plmmi of the qunU
lfy Is active and positive. llcv. J, K.
Miller, D. D.

No Joy In Life.
One morninjr little Hill was
e,
and nfter his father laid
wutehed him for several nilnnles and
had taken note of his protruding upper
lip, ho Mid to him : "Bruce up, young
man; whnt on enrth In troubling yon?"
For
instant Hill contracted hie
brows and then answered, "I ain't glnil
iineom-munlnitiv-

Frank

evening while

Weduei-d-

tionery.

McMer Hurt.

out his well,

I'rank

clean-mi- ;

Miller

be- -

1111

!H

adde'.l, who was in the well.
Miller ws drawing the dirt
Mr.
THE CLIPPER, "ttl
and rock out with a biuket and
of Knobb, wa
Cleve
rope by lund and in some way lie
business visitor in Cuervo, Wed
slippi il and fell on a plank that
nesday.
lay across tliH well; lh plank
FOR SALE or TRADE: A hiolie allowing him to distend
scholarship i,i the Tylf r Commer With the above result. Mr. Mill
cial Collie ot Tyler, Texas, sw it's scalp was cut and peeled tmtk
or write the Editor of th Clipper, malting a t;hi,tly wound,
Cuervo, K. M.
Mr, Miller w,n t;ke.i to hospital
.1
the
of
wife
lit
nt
C.
Wilhie
aecoinpanixd ty
Tucunieari,
II.
Knobb community were trading in Dr. Saolord.
town, Wed,
Since writing the above, tele-- (
'i
cMnniumcati-inwilh
grC!ipp(r Ads 'Bring Yon hone at t in1, ho&i'i:1, ri'Viitl the
Ilusinesii. TRY ONE!
e
wound
the
(act that,
:!cnz O'liorn'- - of north of anJ other injuties ustnini:d by
town, wit? uansacting business th fall, Mr. Miller's hk k is brokhere. Wed.
en, and h:u it w,is impoMlile for
6f
r.eur
Variadero, him to recover.
J. A. Saddler
with Cuervo mer
bsd l)UitiP!s
As wf go to presa we li'iru of
chant Wed.
tbr d"'h of Mr, Miller, which
Cap

v

phy-iiciii-

UO

LIKE IT.

bti-ld-

a lite ansft at tKe iri'-c
'
repair rj'iw-i- ; l.v suprr.,.;
ii
iiiMirr
irHty t.f
mum n.ii. Insist on

WARKAr.TEO
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-
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f
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i
"frL'tf U.l IV, '
i:OFt ALL T.Mr:'.

t

'
Kri"w: the w rM ov r f
":ici-;.ig; tir
t
J u ,;,t.i . .,t O'J naxrv
THE !iEW HOKE tcV;-4MAXKC C0.,CRA:;0f,!Wi
o n,

Mtlffj'

to nmny of my frtT:dfl wbo hnvo
UPrd It Witt py(ift'iry roltij.

e

Slavery In United 8tatea.
Hefore the War of Independence
Blrrvery existed In every ono of the
"old thirteen" states. Them were fewer alaves In the northern colonies than
in tho southern, but the limtitutlori
eilsted from Miisiiehiisetts to .(,leor
Kin. It whs the Invention of the col toil
gin by a New KiiRlnml Nclioolteaeher,
living nt tlie time In (innrglu. tlint
enused Hiiivery to shift Southward.

and
papor.
Call in and see us.

Remember wheu you come to
wants your
Cuervo, Roberson
whiskers.
C. W, Bullock was among thofs

week.

fprfK

MftHAnr-in-

opes, vlsltlmg, proand
fessional
buslnets
cards,
o(e
circulars,
heads, statements,
and other blanks.
We handSo hill of
sale blanks, largo
and small envelopes,

Biat-btav-

J '

suit-can-

1

A.

that Nervous Strain '
'iM
KT
which so often results
in Headaches, Dizzy
Sensations, Faintness, ' K&xj

Walter Hamilton of Nawkirk,
last Friday colUcthtf the
and ether articles iound
by Mr. Pepper, notice of which
appeared in the Clipper two weeks"
iiro, Mr, Hamilton suid that the
party missing was a brother-in.iatof Mr. Tarkenton of Nnwkirk, and
that ho ha lett there in September of hist year, since which time
no trace could be had of the missing man, and ha has not been
heard of sinca be left. A. J. Kim.
bell was his name and he has 4
claim near Newkirk.
was here

shout not hi 11'
Cap W'addell and son marketed ratre over ballooned and plunged
wood, while in town Tup.
liea loretiioii tn the bottom ol
Net HI Own.
We prinleil a nice batch of sta Inn vjoW, a depth of ao or 30 leet,
"Tom," aald a rector to a lad whrt
tionery for tho new Cash Store, striking a ladder lb.it had bteu wan picking nuialirnumx In the
of picking a toud.
9. I. T. Pepper & Co.,
thu placed in tlui well, and binding on

8

Every Housewife or
Mother is ever under

I

GET ON TO THE
Wa can prlmt your
letterheads, envel-

Salesman.

in

45

MdleG) (pom
Vl?StfpQOnj

W.

GET

i'

J. Kcmbell

k

j

tw aaua

Burl.escn,

A.

1

'

The New Hoire Serine Ma.4iineCo.,
CHICAGO.
UJRAtKU

I.M.IN-OH-

.

WANTEli'

d

Read Bund
in

this isne.

&

WieM's

new
;

sd

al tet noon.

stool Inslenrl of H niushniom ; they ar
easy to confuse." "That be all might,
sur. that he!" wild the urrhtn; "uaj
biiln't s goln' to est 'em nurseivea
tliey're goin' to market."
Tlt-l;i-

Not at Bad" ae That.
"Fatly, you order tne a couple 08
with that bottle of ehampsgnn,
won't you?" "Hut, my dear child,
haven't ordered any wine." "riiat,
you hnrcn't ordered nny wine? Well,,
look here o I Imvp to ewnllnw lh.s
oysters dry?" Lnsilga I'.lsetter (Her-hn- ).

t

Profit and Prejue'loe.
'
Loaded "cs!ei enn't nieaiure fairly.
The men we dislike ere ahvnya better
limn our oplnloiiK of them. Person.
Hllty properly dctermlnee eoclal preferences, but performance alone is tint
arbiter of competence. When, preju.
dies lntrudea upon trade, areflt shudders.

Out of Hie Depth,
Willis "Just think of It! Those.
d
Spanish hidalgos would go three
miles on a galleon I" CMUIs
"Nonsense.
Tou enn't belleva half
yon read about tfcose foreign cars."-- n
thou-san-

Life.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

A FRIEND'S
ADVICE

IT

Woman Saved From a Serious Surgical Operation.
Imisvilla,

"For four year

Ky.

M

I

Some Consolation.
We lire told Hint housewives enn no
longer afford to nerve ciihlmK. That's
too hud, (if rourne hut how much better the hmirdliig limine of the future
Is going to smell !

Re-

It takes p.hnut ten minute to prove
that a hot bath with Cuticura Sonp
followed by gentlo application
of
Cuticura Ointment will ufford relief
and point to speedy hcnluicnt of
eoxemns, ItchliiRS iind Irritations. They
ire Idenl for all toilet purposes.
free sample each by mull with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlciirn, Dept. L,
Hold everywhere.
lloHlon.
Adv.
Getting Free Notices.
lloudl-til- ,
That eminent
Is just summing tip the net result
of his purchase of tho Bernhardt statue. Vou limy possibly remember that
the Htnlue was presented to Mine.
ilernhnrdt by John I new, In thu namu
of the actors of America, and afterwards was discovered not to have been
The sculptor's wife sent
paid for.
Itertilinnlr u bill for It and Ilernhnrdt
promptly responded tluit hIio hud accepted It as a gift iiiiiI would send It
back rather than pay for It. A moHt
fiuhaiTiissiiig situation etiHtied noil nil
tint newspnpers commented upon It.
Then (nine Mondial to tlx; fore, lie
paid the sculptor's wife for the stiituu
Slid wrofe Mine, llertihardt begging her
lo keep tt wilh Ills compliments nnd
forget an Incident which bail brought
of

the

Houdlnl bus
world's greatest artiste.
just finished tnhiiliillng the returns
from Ids press clipping describing bis
highly coniuieniliilihi net nnd Unking
his mime with Iternlinrilt'M have been
received. Over half of them were
stories. They nvenifro 15 lines In
length. lCstlmiitlng tills advertising at
the pure leading matter rate of a dollar a line, Uomllnl calculate that be
lias reaped the equivalent of mi expenditure of jriO.fUO. Tho stiituo cost
him HMO. New York better.
flrst-png-

In a Novel.
"Well, this heroine marries early,
must say."
"Huh?"
"Page thirteen."

Indigestion, colic remem"inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow, Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
diarrhoea,
ber,

e

Fixing the Time.
(coming to after a shell bns hit
his dugout ) Have I ben long
William?
William oh, a goodlsh bit, Hill.
11111
What do you call a "poodlsh
bit," William?
William Well, n longlsh time. Hill.
lllll Well, what's that white on the
hill? Is It snow or daisies?
l'.UI

uncoil-rilou-

SPEED
combined with
good judgment
counts in business
now-a-day-

A MINISTER'S CONFESSION
Rev. W.
of

Warner, Myersvllle, lid.,

lumbngo.

kl

nourishment for
6turdy muscles

and active brains.

"There's
JV

11.

writes: "My trouble wns sciatica. My
back wns affected and took the form
I also

had neuralgia,

cramps In my muscles, pressure or

supplies balanced

a

Reason"

chanit in pric. quality
or iis nf pacKfii,

a

good

Clayton Methodists

are

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
mm

81111

r5

r

11

of

my head,
nervous dtay
spell, I hud oth- ,ujjj.s er seminoma suuw
JSX& l'ig my kidneys
were at lault, so I took Podd'a Kidney
I'llls. They were the means of saving
I write to say that your
my life.
mo to perfect
restored
medicine
health." lh sure nnd get "DODD'S,"
the name with the three D's for diseased, disordered, deranged kidneys;
Just as Kcv. Warner did, no similarly
oatued article will do. Adv.

top

pV

Logical Conclusion,
"He Is not out of the woods yet."
That Is why they think they can
tree him."

;w.tiX:ii
I!?!

liC JVC

iwimi

I

PER GEXt
ai
AVelablePfcparatiofifiifAs

m

Always
Bears the

DYBesuui'
Bowels rf

1

IflnoiheStomwiSMd

Dlctj Signature

Thereby Promoting
fWrfidncM and RcstGontains
Mineral.

A A IP

of

ncWierOpium,Morphuienor

Not NARgo i

In

planning to

erect a now church building.

Vorm-I-

Wagon Mound is to have a new
Btate bank, with 125,000 capital.
Judgb Alexander L. Morrison, 8G, of
Santa Fe died at Prescott, Ariz.,
Santa Rosa In Guadaluue county is
having a building boom at present.
The recent outbreak of smallpox at
Silver City has been brought under
control by the health officers.
Tho New Mexico prairie dog is once
more In danger. Apolonio A. Sena of
San Miguel county is again on his

A

Use

hMnfulRemei
Diarrhoea

Constipation and
and reverisnness
LOSS OF SLEEP

For Over

rcsultint lh(wfromjna7facsimile SinaWto'
JalcmWR

trail.
A. P. Peterson,

BIhIBcM

IS

For Infants and Children.

f

Thirty Years

COMPAQ

max

Burton Jenson and

Hugh Acord, killed by Mexicans, were
buried at Campbell's Ranch, near Ha- '
chlta.
Bxct Copy of Wrapper
OMMNV. NKW VORR (MTV.
TMI OtNTAUN
Lincoln county will hold an election
on March 7th to decide on the issuing
Influenia, P I n k
of $55,000 worth of bonds for road im
Eye, Eplzootio,
Distemper and all
provement.
nose and throat
of $2,457,000
Total appropriations
diseases cured, and all others, no matter how "exposed,'
any of these dlseasea with SPOHSI'S
kept from having
are asked for the next two fiscal years
IIISTGMI'EH COMPOUND. Three to six doses often curs
a case. One
by tho fourteen state Institutions of
bottle guaranteed to do so. Beat
thlnsr for brood mares; acts on the blood. 60c a bottle,
New Mexico.
$5 dozen bottles.
Druggists and harness shops or manuwanted.
facturers sell It.
The War Department has selected
SPOH.V MUUICAL CO., Chemist, Goahen, Ind., V. S. A
Las Vegas for the place of the annual
summer encampment under the na
llousedeunliig Is never us bad us the
tional defense act.
poems written about It.
I
The Buffar factory tax exemption bill
Is ready for the consideration of the
A FAVORITE KIDNEY
governor, tho House having concurred
in the Senate amendment.
MEDICINE IN THIS STATE
Henry Kachel of the Rogers com
sui
committed
near
Portales,
munlty,
When the stomach and liver are In
Swnmn Root stands equal
cide by shooting hintse If in the breast
good working order, in ninety-nin- e
beat kidney, liver and bladder medto
the
case out of every hundred general
well
with a
are
and
customers
generally
shotgun.
icine,
good health prevails
its
derived
from
benefits
tho
with
Tire Clovls water and light depart pleased
Green1 August Flower haa proven a
in the diseases for which it iB intenduse
blessing and has been used all over the
ment has brought in another munici ed. Nearly a quarter of a century ago I
civilized world during the last fifty odd
pal well, which will deliver 200 gal began selling it and since that time know
years. It la a universal remedy for
weak stomach, constipation and nervlons of water per minute.
ttiat it lias done mucn gooa in mis locaous Indication. A dull headache, bad
truly
yours,
Very
lity.
taste in the mouth In the morning, or
Present indications point to the re
warn
J. A. HUBEB, Druggist,
that "tired feeling" are nature's In
vival of the Copper League, and teams
the
Ings that something Is wrong
14, 1016.
Louisville, Colo.
digestive apparatus. At such times
from Silver City, Santa Rita, Hurley July
will
Klower
Green's
quickly
August
Will Do For You
t
Prove Whit
correct the difficulty and establish a
and Tyrone will compose It.
normal condition. At all druggists' or
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
President Fayette A. Jones of the
dealer', 25c and 75c bottles.
Binghamion, N. Y., for a sample size botNew Mexico School of Mines, located tle. It will convince anyone. You will
at Socorro, urges the creation of a also receive a booklet of valuable infortelling about the kidneys and bladstate bureau of geology and mines. mation,
der. When writing, be sure and mention
t
to
John
Clark this paper. Regular
and
Senator
According
size bottles for sale at all drug
chairman of tho Senate finance com
Adv.
tores.
nilttee, the present session of the
State Legislature will cost approxi
Note the evil results of smoking ns
mately $17,000.
Illustrated by the volcano; It constantW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
The governor has signed tho prohi ly suffers from eruptions.
bition submission resolution, and Sen
WITHIN THB REACH of every woma- nate (substitute for House bill No. 60,
newtn ana strengtn. x noy re
relating to the management of com
brought to you by Dr. Pierce's
of
land
Scheele
Favorlto Prescription. Take
Ever
since the discovery
grants.
ir
munity
this medicine, and thore's a
acid
Was found within the
Tho convention of the Now Mexico 1775 that uric
safe and certain remedy for all
Electrical Association closed at A- body most eminent physicians agree
the chronic weakenesses, dealso
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It was Dr.
At some period in her life,
lowing a "hunch" walked down tho Buffalo, N.Y., who discovered a new agent
a woman requires a special
called Anuric. a harmless remedy
railway tracks at East Las Vegas, to
tonic and nervine.
where he found that if taken before meals will carry off
the old
If you're a tired or afflicted
Favorits
woman turn to
David Halloway, an escaped convict, the uric acid from the system and in
Prescription," you will find It
who ho arrested and returned to the this way the pains and aches, the creaky
fails to benefit.
never
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joints and all the distressing symptoms
Sold In tablet or liquid form.
and other maladies dis
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Are you keeping your bowels, liver. grand Jury.
The State Game Association has
and stomach cloan, pure and fresh
presented the names of Elliott S
with Cascarots, or merely forcing
of Taos, Fred Lambert of
passageway every few days with Barker
D. M. Jackson of CarlsSalts, Cathartic PillsCastor Oil or Cimarron and
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
bad to the governor from which to se
Waters?
Purgative
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
Let lect a game warden.
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Crip and
Cascareta thoroughly cleanse and reg
The recent plans of the executive
Used whenever Quinine is needed.
Headache.
ulate the stomach, remove the sour board of the New Mexico Cattle
outline
and fermenting food and foul gases, Horse Growers' Association
take the excess bile from the liver for the meeting In Albuquerque on
and carry out of the system all the March 20, 21 and 22, something more
constipated waste matter and poisons than a mere cowman's convention,
in the bowels.
The snowfall of January averaged
A Cnscaret
will make you considerably above tho normal, and
feel great by morning. They work the precipitation of the month slight
while you sleep never gripe, sicken ly above, considering tne state, as a
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost whole. The snowfall foj the winter
only 10 cents a box from your store- thus far amounts to 13.8 Inches, two
Millions ot men and women take
inches In excess of the normal.
cascaret now ana men ana never
Senate Bill No. 162, introduced by
have llondache, Biliousness, Coated Senator Tully, provides a way for
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Constipation.
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Meeting New Mexico Cat
tle ami Huruu Growers' Association

prominent Trust Company says:
Some of our contract holders have paid
off their purchase money on lauds
bought a year ago out of this year's
crop, und what one man enn do another can do. Thousands of Southern Alberta farmers harvested un average
of 40 to 50 bushels of No. 1 wheat to
the acre. These farmers have more
real money to spend than any other
The Masculine Way.
J.
people on the American Continent.
Hp Men never goHHlp.
I). Johnston of llliulswortli, Husk., left
She Of course not. They merely
Johnson County, Kansas, seven years
Investigate rumors.
ago.' When he left he bail $(!() In
cash, six mules, some settler's effects
and an equity in some prairie lund.
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY
Mr. Johnston tells his story:
"In my seven years' residence In
Saskatchewan, I have raised seven
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
good crops the value of this year's
crop alone being Twenty thousand dollars. 1 now own Two Sections of ImIt Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurproved land, 17 horses and mules, 40 Make
nil lie, a large stenin thresher nud a
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
full linn of farm machinery."
Surprise for You.
Wo luivo inndu five trips to Kansas,
one trip to the Pacific Const and re
Your hair bocomes light, wavy, fluf
Ve have enjoyed the society of
turn.
appear, as soft, lus
a class of peoplo than whom none bet- - ty'
ter enn be found.
The clliimte Is trous and beautiful as a young girl's
healthful nnd Invigorating. The soli after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
Is fertile and productive, well ndnpted try this moisten a cloth with a little
and carefully draw tt
for the production of the best ipmllty Danderlne
and Iwrge yields of nil cereals nud through your hair, taking one small
vegetables, wild nnd tame grosses. It strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
Is an excellent stock country,"
The oiicNtlon of tnYes is nno ttint and In Just a few moments you have
curries with It consldernble weight. doubled tho boauty of your hair.
Coming from n man like Mr. JiilniHtnn
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
the mime weight should lie given the Danderlne dissolves every particle of
lawer. He su.vs:
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invlg'
The tux system especially commends orates the scalp, forever stopping itch'
Itself to mo ns being simple, reason- ing and falling hair.
able nnd .biNt. All direct taxes hit
Cut what will please you most will
levied on tho land at Its appraised
be after a few weeks' use when ypu
market value, exclusive, of Improvesee new1 hair fine a!fid
No tnx on personal will actually
ments thereon.
at
first
yes but really new
downy
This tends to discourage
property.
all over the scalp. If
the holding of lands by speculators hair growing
who prevent lis cultivation or Improve- you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of It, surely got a 25 cent bottle of
ment, hoping to realize profits from the
enhanced value of their holdings due Knowlton's Danderlne from any store
to Hie Industrial activities of tho bona and just try it. Adv.
fide settlers. It tends to encourage the
Color of It.
settlers to rear siihslantlnl Improve"He's In n brown study."
ments upon their land without pn.vlng
"I wonder If It's over a blue funk
a penalty In tho form of taxation
or u black thought?"
of
therefor. It encourages the raising
live stock nnd the possession of other
GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN
personal property necessary to the deof
the
country.
velopment
Children love Skinner's Macaroni
"The laws are well nnd economically and Spsghettl because of its delicious
Dominof
the
administered.
t'lllwus
tiiMte. It Is good for them aud you
ion vote on election of members of can give tliem all they want. It Is
parliament nnd members of the Pro- grout builder of bono and muscle, nnd
vincial assembly, while on questions iloos not make them nervous nnd irri
Of local Improvements nnd school muttable like meat. The most economical
ters the franchise Is exercised by rate- nnd nutritious food known. Made from
the finest Durum wheat. Write Skinpayers, Irrespective of citizenship.
Tho people nre enterprising, school nor Bllg. t a., (Milium, Jeiir ror oeiiucook book.
It is scut free to
facilities are good Taxation, just nnd tlful
mothers. Adv.
volunservice
reasonable.
Military
Patriotic fervor iinsurpnsscd,
tary.
Equal to the Demand.
law and order the rule, nnd crime the
never use any but pasteurized
"I
It Is the land of milk In the
rare exception.
city," said the now board
banks, schools, telephones, grain
er ; "can you furnish it?"
broad, ferttle acres, good
"Yes, Indeed 1" was the confident regood citizenship nnd abounding
"our cows 're kept In tho pasture
ply:
for tho Industrious all summer." The Christian Herald,
In opportunities
man or woman of good morals, in
short, the land of promise nnd fulfillment, I know of no better anywhere."
Advertisement.
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Syrup of Figs"
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels,

over 1015, and 118 million dollars over

Pink-ham-

wnhniTiiHSineiit

"California

NEW MEXICO

Every mother realizes, after giving
children
"California Syrup of
at Alljuuuei-uueNew Mexico
arch
Meeting
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
Wool Urowera Association at Albu- because they love Kb pleasant taste
aueruuu.
Tho story of the wealth of ft'osR-rand It thoroughly cleanses the tender July
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
Cunadu cannot be told too often; the
umucltttion ut M Vegas.
little stomach, liver and bowels withtruth will bear repenting.
Ami la
out griping.
Curry county is soon to have a
telling of It It Is hoped that advantage
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or county agent.
will be tuken of tho grout opportuniIs bad, stomach sour, look at
ties' that Western Cunadu offers by breath
Citizens of Capitan are organizing
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
those who nru today struggling for u
state bunk.
this
harmless
of
"fruit
teaspoonful
mere exlHtence, by those who are ocTwo cases of typhoid fever were re
and In a few hours all the
laxative,"
cupying luuds, high In price and high
at Socorro.
ported
sour
and
bile
foul,
constipated waste,
lu rentals.
Gen. Pershing was voted a medal
From grain, live stock nnd dairying undigested food passes out of the bowIn 11)10, there was a return from the els, and you have a well, playful child by the Legislature.
Grow more beans this year is the
three Prulrle Provinces of $J58,fXXMXK), again. When Its little system Is full
stomach-ache,
slogan of county agents.
or an Increase of four million dollars of cold, throat sore, has

I

That Itch, Burn and 8cale Quickly
lieved by Cuticura Trial Free.

IK

He Had 6 Mules, $660
Cash and Some Equity Today
He Has $20,000 and Owns
2 Sections of Land.

I

LAXATIVE

0-D-

rh.cn

uttered from female troubles, headaches, and nervousness. I could not
leep, had no appetite and It hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, I
would have to lie down before It was
finished.
The doc-i i
I
tori said I would
l,
have to be operated on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised me
to try Lydia E.
IMnkham's Vega-tabl- e
n
Compound,
end the result is 1
feci like a new woman. I am well and
strong, do all my
own house work and
an
have
eight pound baby girl. I know
E.
tinkham'a
Lydia
Vegetable Compound saved me from an operation
Mrs.
which every woman dreads. '
Nkllib Fihhback, 1G21 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
Everyone naturally dreads the surgeon's Knife.1 Sometimes nothing else
's
will do, but many timet Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has laved
the patient and made an operation un
necessary.
If you have any symptom about which
would like to know, write to the
fou E. Pinkham Medicine
Co.. Lynn,
. for heinful pdvlcn
f

HIT

SEVEN YEARS AGO

Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head
but remember there

Is Only

One

romo quinine"

That Is the Original

Laxative Uromo Quinine
This

-

Signature on Every Box
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
csrtonnage, or moving the shadows on
the wall behind, ruddying a face thres
thousand years
Id, twinkling back
from the
80 much fo
the inanimate. Crawford, erect, prone
and defiant; the girl poised on the;
threshold, wUh the winged eagerness
of Victory; Forbes, twirling his hat,
diffident and abashed.
All these
things Haggerty euw from behind his
curtain.
,
In Ufa as In
'tis woman
who breaks the enchantment
The
picture dissolved as she ran toward
Crawford, whose glance went past her
to Forbes.

Feel Achy All Over?

To ache all over la damp weath-- !
er, or after taking a cold, Isn't natural, and often Indicates kidney

weakness. Uric acid causes many
queer aches, pains and disorders ot
the organs. Well kidneys keep uric
acid down. Tired, dizzy, nervous
people would do well to try Doan's
Kidney Pills. They stimulate the
kidneys to activity nnd so help
Clear the blood of Irritnting poisons.
Mrs. J. li. Williams.
S. Cherokee
St..
Denver, Colo., says:
"I suffered a great
deal from pain and
weakness In my back
and It felt as though a
heavy weight were
pulling me down.
Nights, I had sharp
pains through my kidneys and was so nervous I couldn't
get
much rest. The action
of my kidneys was Irregular and the kidney
swretionB were unnatural. Mv fpftt nnd nn.
kle swelled, too. Three boxes of Doan's
Pills
corrected
all these trouKidney
bles and made me well."
Cat Doan'e at Any Store, 80c Bat
100
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PASTE

U. S. Government Buys It
BOLD EVERYWHERE
i5c and 11.00

Alaska
$60,000,000

supplies
worth

the world
of

with

salmon

an

Dually.
Anurio
cures Backache,
Lumbatro,
Rheumatism. Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.
AQV

ma
A recently devised
chine does the work of 16 men and 8
horses.
g

HUB DSP E PSI
INDIGESTION
'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
,

an' a philan

picious movement on your part t' warn
your master, an I'm liable t' break
your arm. Gon!"
Behind the curtains he grasped the
valet's arm . . . and pursed his
lips Into a silent whistle. The arm
.
was not big but it was
"This is a damnable outrage!"
breathed the valet. .
"Be still."
Haggerty Jabbed the
valet in the Bmall of the back. It hurt,
for the man gasped.
They heard Crawford close the
doors, and come up in bounds, eagerly.
He came into the study quickly and
sought hlB desk upon which he laid a
leather box.
He contemplated
It
thoughtfully. Haggerty almost sighed.
He had never hated duty before. A
woman's Jewel, box. More loot. Ha
couldn't get head nor tail of it. Oddly,
he sensed a tension in the arm of 'the
valet. Evidently he too was surprised
at what he saw. Haggerty was never
going to forget this night.
Crawford throw back the lid and
took out some faded flowers, a necklace of scarabs and two packets of
letters, each tied neatly with blue rib
bon. He crushed the smaller packet
to his lips.
Having fancied himself upon firm
ground, Haggerty felt ilka one whom
a hurricane had whirled into mid- ocean. A faded bouquet and a bundle
of letters!
He saw seven thousand
dollars UtAe wings after the manner of
butterflies he was wont to pursue
when
boy. Then he saw Crawford
sit down ai.J lay his head upon his
arms.
A boll rang. The arms in Haggerty's
grasp Jumped instinctively. Crawford
ros and stood waiting. The bell rang
again, violently.
'Who the devil can that be?" said
Crawford aloud. His valet had two
sets of keys and never rang a hell. He
reached for the speaking-tubwhich
"Hello!
hung at the side of the desk.
What's wanted? . . . Forbes? Why,
come up!" He dropped the tube and
pressed a button, an electrical contrivance that unlocked both the hall
doors.
A minute passed. Haggerty gnawed
his stubby mustache.
Through the
doorway came a young man and a
beautiful girl.
"Jim!" she cried.
Haggerty's hand slipped from the
valot's arm which had become sud
denly limp. Why?
iron-hard-

Kill Them By Ualnf

I fa

a millionaire

, Shooflyl
Hark!
. . .
There he comes now. I have a gun in
my pocket, Mr. Mason. Th' least sus-

Rats Are Dangerous
ELECTRIC

Continued.

thropist!

V?'?

DOAN'S

sour stomachs

in five minutes
Time It!

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome IndtgeS'
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy is Its harmlessness.
t
A large
case of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their Btoraachs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv,
fifty-cen-

In 1920.

What's the charge?
Officer
Stealing potatoes from
Jewelry store, yer honor.
Justice

"I don't want any explanations,
please!" she interrupted. "Not a word
about that other woman. What do I
care who or what she is, now? Oh,
fool! Pardon!
You're a good man,
Mr. Forbes, to come and tell me. I
shouldn't have known, . . . Going
away for good and never coming back
because my love wasn't worth a copper penny! It isn't even now!"
"Perhaps Jim was 'a fool, too," said
Forbes grimly. He hadn't bargained
for hysterics.
"He never was a fool; it was I."
Said Forbes: "I love him better
than any man I know, and I want to
helo htm straighten out the tangle;
but if you go to him in this state,
you'll spoil everything. You'll be cry
ing and he won't be able. . . ."
"How can I be calm? It was my let
ters. He remembered I kept them in
that box. He wanted to take away
something that belonged to me. I am
worse than an infidel; I have been
making an idol of propriety. I've lied
to myself for five years. If he goes
to Italy in the morning, I shall go with
him."
,
Forbes took off his hat and wiped
his forehead.
"Oh, I know my heart now!'
"Will you be quiet, Miss Mearson?
The chauffeur keeps turning round
and he'll run into something; then
we'll never get there."
"Forgive me!"
From time to time the light from a
street lamp touched her hair, and the
glory of It filled him with envy and
sadness and he knew not what else
No woman like this one would ever
J
run out into the night after him. It
was always the quiet chap like Craw
ford who awakened and held such a
woman. He knew something about
the species; they were all more or
less mad; they did the wildest things
without reason, on the spur of the
moment. The reverse of man, they
wanted recklessly to give up every-

CHAPTER XII.
A

Friend In Need.

That which came to Forbes was an
Inspiration, such as comes oftenest to
the impulsive and, I
the
might add, the youthful. So he hailed
the first taxlcab he could find and
hurried over to the Dryden. Keen
witted and ebservlng, as full of ro

t
Is of stafch,
mance as a
he saw that his best friend and the
with the copper-beechair were
Red Cross Bug Blue, much better, goes girl
farther than liquid blue. Get from any a pair of proud fools, spoiling their
lives over a trifle. One was too proud
grocer. Adv.
to tell and the other too proud to
There have been woman sailors listen to the truth. It was all Just as
among the Finns and Norwegians fur silly (and human!) as one of those
many years.
East side melodramas over which the
wise critics laughed and commented
a
About the only blow that strikes
Just
upon as humanly impossible.
man favorably Is his own boast.
the sumo, he fcww that these silly affairs mado the melodramas of a vast
host of people.
Miss Mearson was still up.
"This is Mr. Forbes."
"Forbes?"
"The gentleman who was recently
tied up in that fine old Sheraton of
yours."
"Oh!"
"Do you want those papers?"
"Papers?"
QUININE
CASCARA
He thought her repetitions a trifle
stupid. "Yes. I know who took them.
But we'll have to hurry. Mr. CrawThe old family remedy In tablet
ford sails for Italy at dawn and may
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
go aboard tonight."
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
"Wait!" This was thundered through
days. Money back If it falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top
the panels of the door.
It
cents.
on
Hill's
tad Mr.
ii
picture
She had on her sables when she
At Any Drugstore)
came out, but her hair was tousled like
the other woman's.
f
"Your fathjr . .
he began.
losses surely prevented
"At his club. Have you a taxlcab
HI llLIV CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS downstairs?"
HM1WII fresh, reliable!
"Yes."
PeJ
pielenedbr
western stock-- .
M
'Come!r, She caught him by the
men. because
IT . FJ1
nreieet where ether
JUfg XuaH
sleeve and dragged him to the lift
4P Write lortwolrtet sud testimonial!. ,
Down they went; the
eyes
opened their fullest. She never let go
RILiUaa oka. Rlicilaf PHIS. 14.00
and
a
stroniett.
Use iny Injector, but Cutter' simplest
of the sleeve till she was inside the
The superiority ol Cutter products Is due to over l
In VMXINHS AND skritms
cab. "It was Jim, and it never came
yesrsoi epeclalltlni;
11 Uaobtttaeble.
ONI t. INSIST OK CUTTKUi.
to me! How quickly can we get
U Ttw Cuttar Ubarttary, Strtmt. Cilltarnli
there?"
"In about a quarter of an hour." He
directed the chauffeur, and tbey rumTV tion H Co lemma,
ratem
Di.gijn.
Lawyer,
bled off.
1 iX AdTloeand booki frea.
Bftteiieuonable. Higheit reference
"Did he tell you he was going to
Italy?"
i
make 16 a day.
Blthor
nrseter.rs
He was upstairs with us,
"Yes.
qlllok enlea.
AGENTS Baylae; stfBSj.frwIsn
Hide Ium tlry.Me.
playing poker. He doesn't intend to
""da Rata, Bf Ire, Bnaa. come back."
1
ITC Urn
nUUuHOnllAls
outdoor. uwaodJoo.
"Did he send you?"
"Send me! He'll probably never
rV.IULJ,-TiilK-'l
peak to me again. No; there was
Avoid operations. PoilUya Lire' atoniacn remedy
. . ."
Been Itt mre; noma remedy. Writ today. jnlgunderitanding.
(Joul)
aan- -J
Is flu- .tifclHlBiaillTfl Pt

You can cure
that cold in a
day. Tak- e-

ni nrv
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lift-boy-
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Grasped the Valet's Arm.
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FREE

'Health and How to Have It" tells important facts every person ought to know. It
is clean, concise, and scientific. It tells
you why you drag along uncomfortable
from day to day. It offers you advice on
how to overcome this condition.

fairy-tales-

A Colorado Case
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Get This Good Book
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for nothing; a kind of
scheme which profited
no one, not even the man to whom
these priceless gifts were offered. Of
foresight, of calculation, they had none
. . . till after they had given everything away.
"You must think I am mad," came
lowly from her corner.
Dad sign, thought Forbes. She was
beginning to think It over.
"1 am mad."
"No, she wasn't thinking It over.
"I, shall always be mad like this.
But what muat you think of me!"
"I'm thinking a whole lot I don't
know but what you call madness is
sudden sanity. Jim may be glad to
see me, and then he may not be.
You'll have to intercede for me."
"Don't worry about your part, Mr.
Forbes. No man could do a kinder
thing than you have done. Why, you
don't even know mo! But you'll not
regret It."
"No? How do you know I shan't
It?" lightly.
I've
"When
regret
watched you day by day as you went
past my studio, and wondered If the
day would ever come when I'd say the
same words. Crawford Bald five years
ago!"
"Don't laugh, Mr. Forbes."
"Laugh? The Lord knows I'm serious enough.
But here we are. Get
yourself in hand. I want to make this
r
a
story, and tell it to
a friend of mine who'll make thousands of silly schoolgirls shudder, with
rapture."
"You're a strange man."
"No, only I'm a little mad myself to
night."
The girl was at the top of the steps,
hunting for the bell, ere Forbes could
complete his directions to the chauf
feur, who nodded boredly and took out
a cigarette. These night adventures
were as old as the hills to him.
thing

.

happy-ever-afte-

If it doesn't appeal to you, you are not under obti ra
tions to follow it. If its conclusions are common sense,
by it.
you will want
It's yours for the asking. If your druggist can't give you a copy, writ)
to us direct.
The Parana Company, Columbus, Ohio

letters!"

"They are mine!'
"And I?"
Crawford
understand.
did
not
Forbos, did you tell hor? If you did,
And tunny a mint who pays cush
God forgive you, I never will!"
Forbes flung his hat on a chair. sleeps 011 tick.
"All I've done is to bring her to you."
"He came and told me you were
sailing and never coming back. I've
WOMEN!
IT IS MAGIC!
been a miserable fool!" She held out
her arms, round and Arm and white.
LIFT OUT ANY CORN
To Forbes she was as lovely as the
Madonna he had once dreamed ot
Apply a few drops then lift
painting. "I don't care who the other
corns or calluses off with
woman is. Whatover Bhe has been to
fingers no pain.
you. . . ."
you are hysterical!"
Do you want me, Jim?"

"Janet,

"No.
Crawford leaned with his hands
upon the desk. He was as white as
she was. Forbes turned his back and
began idly to pluck at the frayed brittle wrapping of a mummy. Lord! be
thought, even this gruesome thing had
loved something once.
"Janet," he heard Crawford say,
"will you go with me to Italy in the
morning?"
"Yes."
"Without question, past or future?"
"As I am." The fever was gone
from her voice.
"You will give up the life you have
known and share the hardships ot
mine? for they are hard and as much
a part of me as the air."
"Yes, as I am now."
The mummy at which Forbes was
Forbes
staring Btrangely wavered.
blinked hard and caught the tears before they fell.
It wasn't Crawford's
story he was thinking of; it was his
own, his own Idle, drifting, Innocuous
story. His head stole round in spite
of his effort to keep it from doing so.
There they stood, face to face, tense.
The girl's sables had fallen apart, dis
closing her peignoir. She had come
out like that! Why the devil didn't
the man take her, take her? His
heart swelled with rage. But the rage
died as quickly as It had come. Craw
ford swung the girl into his arms; all
the weariness gone from his scholarly
face, which was now transfigured with
something Forbes had never seen on
any man's face before.
"Girl," said Crawford, "I'm a brute,
but I wan tod to be sure, five years!
Well, this moment is worth it."
J'TeJl her the truth," cried Forbes
hoarsely.
"Why should I? In her heart of
hearts she knows It, knows that there
never was and never will be another
with a hand
woman!
Oh, Mort!"
outstretched over the girl's Bhouders
"when I Baw you come in I could
have cursed you, for I believed you
must have told her; and I wanted
no other love than this, absolute, with
out reservation. I am an odd man, but
You wonder
I am as God made me.
why I did not explain long ago. She
accused me of bringing her a second
hand love. I deny that I evinced fool
ish pride when I left her. She had
listened to idle gossip without first
hearing my side before Bhe Judged
Had she come to me at any time as
she has come tonight. . . . What
the use of going over all that? She Is
mtrea now, even If you did bring her

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can
be overcome by
quickly

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
T
Biliousness,
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ache,

You can lift Dizzi
and Indigestion. They do their duty,
any corn or callus ness,
without pitln or soreness. SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Genuine must bear Signature
A Cincinnati man discovered this ether compound
and named It freczone. Any
druggist will sell a tiny bottle of freczone, like here
shown, for very little cost. 1
I NIP GOLD IN THI BUD aaraKSCl
You apply a few drops di.im 1
1
fTtw quirkM war
)
roiif
tl
Kg.
1 a Vff "
I U.I lh. up i at Jf SI If NJ" MI
rectly upon a tender corn
M Bainy drug aura
or callus.
the
Instantly
Borencss disappears, then
shortly you will find the
A fci.int propftTaVtloil of merit,
corn or callus so loose that
Hull to ru.ct davntlrutt.
For R Mtorinv Color and!
you can lift It right off.
BMutr toCrT or r'dd Hair.
Freezone is wonderful, It
dries instantly. It doesn't
wit away the corn or callus, but shrivels It up without even Irritating the surrounding skin.
1. H. WILSON
Kuquire for the
Hard, soft or corns beNever Break Trace
SADDLERY CO.
well
tween the toes, as
as
DENVER
Cluarantmu
painful calluses, lift right
vv kTni n YT
The
ir
off. There Is no pnlu be
W.H. NLVLU
fore or afterwards. If your druggist
Anto Radlaton. fonder, Uuoda
LampR and Tanks MADS and
hasn't freezone, toll him to ordor a
KHI'AIHHI). Brut equipment aa4
small bottle for you from his whole
in Coloqul!ktl
rado. HHArtoNiULM TMHMA
sale drug house. adv.
lSSt llroaxlway It... a,li IMI.
DKN V Bit, COLO.
A woninn always thinks Rlie Is hot- tor tluin other women and a man
thinks he's no worse than other men.
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MACHINERY
and

ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.
Now
Used
actress gives the
Bend for lilt
BUY, SELL, or TRADE
recipe for gray Imlr: To half pint of
water add 1 01. Hay Hum, a small box of
The Morse Bros. M. 8c S. Co.
llaibo Compound, and hi 01. of glycerine.
1732 Waxeo St
Denver, Cola.
Any druKKlxt can put this up or you ran
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
Motor
directions for making and uae come In
each box of Barbo Compound.
It wll)
faded gray
gradually darken streaked,
hair, and make It soft and gloeay. It will
not color the scalp, la not sticky or
Automobile
and
Creasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
A well knnwn

Generators
Repaired
Rewound

Starters

costs more

To avenue our trotiKS
Hum to protect our rights.

me."
"On the contrary," said Forbes,
believe she brought me."
The girl's arm wound about Craw
ford's neck tightly.
What's the matter?" asked Craw

Magnetos Repaired
THI MOTOR GENERATOR
18 E.

l'hona Clmuip

16th Ave..

147U

CO.

Danvari Colo.

to

Above everything else CERTAIN-TEEstands for
efficiency and economy.
Any CERTAIN-TEE- D
product will deliver these qualities in full measure.
D

Certain-tee- d

ford suddenly, as he marked the expression of astonishment on his
friend's face.
The answer catce from behind.
'Sorry, sir, t' Interrupt," said Hag
gerty, pushing the valet before him;
"but duty's duty, an' time don't wait."
For Haggorty, familiar as he was
with battle, murder and sudden death,
had neVer witnessed a scene like this
ono, and It had outlasted his patience.
"And who the devil are you?" de
manded Crawford, swinging about and
facing the detective.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Certain-tee-
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Roofing

are made
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In rolls for
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paint

men nnd
Low-pric-

larximt

luxliia of h kind In the world, with
every facility fur rodurlpK coats. The
profONMlomtl painter who uhbh
paints avoid all waste
and Rota a quality
anil
hy a bimlneaa of International
atandliiK- Whether you paint or
a painter, gist V URTAl
11
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PRODUCTS

CERTAIN-TEE-

by export

KuanuiHwd
to give Hatlxrm-tlon- .
tiomiiMe made by the

to tiny, lens to lay and
lues per year of llfo. Guaranteed 6,
and 15 years Hccnrillnir to thlcknciwi
2 or 8 ply) and outlasts the period
or vmiranluB. InvrBtltjate
CoHts

d

CORPORATION

Ceneral Roofing Mfg. Co., Gregg Vaj-nUCo., Mound City Paint A Color Co.
Ntw Turk. Chlruo. Philadelphia, St. Uah, Butta, OtIi,J, Pitlibarrh. Drlroit, Saa Fraariica, Milwaakat,
New OrUana, Loi AftAclas, Miaa,aanKa,
Grand Kapida, Naahvilla, Sail Laka City, !

Ciadnaiti,

Kaaiw City, Saattla, ladjaaaaalia, Atlaata, Rirhaiaad,
Moiaaa, Hoaatea, Dalatli, taadoa, Sydaay, Haraae

War Fatal to Ostriches.

Ostriches in South Africa are dying
by scores because their food has been
taken to teed British cavalry horses.
Besides the withdrawal of thousands
of tons of alfalfa, which Is the main
food of the ostriches during the winter, droufeht has added to Uie scarcity
of food.
It Is estimated that the farms In
South Africa which are the principal
sources of the supply of ostrich fathers, have lost 30 per cent of their adult
birds. Among young birds the mortality has been stl'l heavier.
Formerly markets for the buying ol
feathers were open dully in Cape province, but v 1th the advent of war thoro
was a complete cessation of trade.

Wood Pulp Substitute for Cotton.
is working on
process which Is expected to make
wood pulp available as a substitute for
cotton lu the manufacture at high
power explosives. The pulp Is prepared and made Into sheets much the
same as In the manufacture of paper.
CHAPTER XIII.
Tbe only difficulties yet remaining
artBe from the fact that the materia!
A Love Story.
contains Impurities which make the
Tableau.
The rosy light from the explosive uncertain and
highly danger
are toucning the gold leaf on a royal ous to handle.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
Ijl

is open to you

iS

A (iernian chemist

to every farmer or farmer's son

who is anxious to establish lor
himself a happy home and
Canada's hearty
prosperity.
invitation

this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

"r

60 Am BooiMttidi An Actv

Fm to Srttlf r
a to 120 fti Acn
The great demand for Canadian Whrat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near fc! lor wheat and raine ZU to 41) buihela to
the acre he ia bound to make money
that's
what you can expect In Weatern Canada. Won- nrnui yirina aleo Ol uala, Barley and Max.
Mixed
in Wentem Canada n tully as Bf
profitable an industry u grain rawing,
B".!
Th excwilmu grunRMe, f n II if nntrltlon rrft tfift on 17 Btyt,UlC
''ML
ftmrl rt)tjirml Httbr for hunt ur dm
V"r
purpmH. IP (li ill
nlcHllent. Military artli'n la not comiiulMir
(.annua, oni mere ia an muiMiai aeumiia tor raria
iHtmr t r)t)lHoa the many youna uit n wtio kiavn
Tulnm-Hri-tor the war. Write for lttmiur and
tmrtlcnlara aa ti rH!iic1 rallwuy rate to Sup, ot
1
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THE CUEEVO CLIPPER.
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CUERVDCLIPPER
fUSUSHEO EVERY FRIDAY

li r at in ihc wfharc ul
our own
en Zfiis', Vor r o1 hv
i.pplviPK
iiiou y dud f
n,. s.aiviug,

Caught
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Iih

Jungles

of

Isidore.

Germany, France, England,
Russiu, Turkey, Annua, mid all
We have had several ea s of Is
lln: rest that are engaged
iu war
i .
grippe, the past two wock
go to hades, the sooner tlx: better, SlllitH, Ml
iitlll 111(11) bTh
( I I.
nnd without, assistance
from the of ot In. is hav b' Ui on the sick
U. S.
hid, but all arc beitir ;it litis

It Always Helps

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
with Cardui, th? woman's
writing of hr experienc
tonic She say further: "Before 1 began to uio
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
n
would kill me. I was hardly able
thought
to do any of my housework. Alter takine three bottles
f Cardui. I began t feel like a new women.
I soon
gained 33 pounds, and now, I do all my homework,
as well as run a big water milL
1 wish
every sunsfing woman would girs

--

BY

The Cupper Publishing Co..

Land OfTice, under proviiioni of Sec. 2455,
R. S., piimiiant
to tbe apiliintion of
.losi-j.Holhrook, jr., Cuervo. N. M.
0264-16No.
will
.serial
offer
we
nt public sale, lo the UigUeat bidder, but
at not lets than f 2.25 per aere, at 10
o'c loc k A. M., on the lhh
1ay of Aril,
iieiti. at thin office the following tro-- t of
N
hind: Lot 1, Sec. 33,
It. 24

In The

rn-in-

T.0

E..N. M.P.M.
The side will not be kept open, but
will be flechninl elosi-i- l when those prea-en- t
ut the hour named have ceawd bidd-iii)Uu pcrnoii making the highest bid
will be requin-to iii!iidinte1y pay to the
Hi'oeiver ihe amount thereof.
Any persons claiming advemrly the a
land are advited to file
their claims, or objectiona, on or befori
ihe time drsirtnuted lor aalo.
Franeiaen Drlgudo, Regiater.
Juuii N. .Vigil,
Rereiver.
F. P. Feb- - 16, L. P. Mar. 16, 1917
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Valentine Party wan yiven ,11
ol Mrs. W. VV. Swi-o
infill ol llie 14- ll. R il s.

home

l.

men is, consisting of ivku .m
Tom Gri(H d hvued hogs to
wero nerved at the usual lioui ,
Simla Rosa, last week.
and at a Isle hour atlt-iilaii.nu
Ed DuilUy and fan.ily hur
(or a forty-twp.iriy til Mm J. II
from Texas, alter several Ingrain's ho tin on Thuisday ri in
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
a trtaL I still use Cardui when 1 ful a little bad,
months stay.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
following, which proved to bo a'
and it always dots me good."
s
All winhed
Tlii! Rev, (Jir will conduct
I'FBLIC LAND SALE
success.
very tt,oud
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
ClADALLPE COUNTr
ver-a- l
tired, worn-o- ut
ul Pleasant Valley ichuol Valentine Dry would come
feelings, etc., are sure signs of womanly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
Ollire of the Commissioner of Publle
house, Sun,
dep u i d
times u yt i Si tbi-.tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
Lands,
Fred Lylu of Motitoya, spmu for tlmir hoints,
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan. 5, 1917.
Sun. with homefolks.
women for more than fifty years.
Misas Elvia Walker will leave!
Notice ishereby given that pursuant to
Mango nsxt Sunday, where
Mr. and Mrs Aden Ktoter ruoJ'T
the provisions of an Act of Congress apshe will tiuisli Uienchool lor Mr.j
toied to Santa Koba, Mou.
proved June 20, 1910, the lawi ol the
Stale of New Mexico, and the rules and regI'smerlee owing lo thi- l iHt r teach.
Miss May
Woodward
spent it's health, sbo could not finish
ulations ul liic Stale Land Other, the
Sun. at ltd Derry's.
Coinmisi-inneof Public Lands will offer
Walk-er
We hope; Miss
the school,
the hour named have erased bidding. 1 Liu at Public Sale
Bow-Is- .
to the highest bidder at 19
Mr.
Henry Woodward went to Sanof
tbe greatest
anrcpss during
person making the highest bid will be reA. M on Tuesday, April 3rd, 11)17,
ta Kosa Tue.
We have a Melhodist church at, quired to immediately pay to the Receiv- o'clock,'
the two month's school.
in the town of Santa Rosa, Couuty of Guaure, oeii is me er the amount thereof.
schooihouse.
John Downing is planning to
dalupe, State of New Mexico, in front of
Don't forget about the singing, out
do
will
It
advcrsrlv the
you good to
move west ol rjauta Rosa.
the court house therein, tbe following
Any
claiming
partor.
persons
Sunday niglita at Isidore. Every-bodland arc advited to file described tracts of land, viz:
hitn iireich if you will take
ear
Mr. aud Mrs. D. R. Holland
come and hrin t some one
Sale No. 514, Wi.iSF.li,E4SrU.SWW- his advice and do what be Ishs their ilaimt, or objection!), ou or before
wtie guests ol Jir. Kcllctt and with you.
ihe time designated foreale.
SW.4 Sec. 27, ENESESE'WVj
See.
1' raneiaoo
family ot the Kuobb community,
Mr. living Ferguson returned you.
Delgado, Kegialer.
31, T. 5N., R. 2E., containing 610 acres.
Mr. Huffman has returned from
Juau N. Viiril, Heerivcr
Sal.
There are no improvements on this land.
home alter having had several
Sale No. 515. SEUSec.20, Sis Sec. 21,
Mil ILL O t.t l.M lvS l.
Ed Herry bas bought the Dill months stay in Cuervo. We are Colorado.
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTRIOR, l.
Cuhvt-1Jtt. ZIL... containing ISO acres.
la
has
Johu
with
have
us
once
hack
grippe.
I'owers' place
to
glad
you
L NIT ED STATES LAND OFFICE.
There are no iinprovcmenta on this lead, i
Moti.
town
C.
in
Wrightcwaf
A surprise party was
Serial No.019591, Conleal No. 6073:
Sale No.5-16given Feb more, Irving.
WVj,SEl4."w'WE
Sec.7r,
Frank James is building a new
Mrs. J. H. Ingram and children
Ttieumcari, N. M.Feb. 6, 1917. Lcjta l,2,3A5,6,7,8,9,10,U,12,NWEi4 Sec.i
ruary 37th, at th home of Mr. aud
aGo
his
bride in.
7 T M. 1 f. 1 10
- 10
To F'lorencio Moutauo of Ne.wkirk, N. 1!! 1
If
Mrs. oha Downing iu honor ot spent' a very njoyablo day, Sun-da- y ho lire to pin
T. ON., R. 21E., contsiuing 1,095.33 acres.
A large
at the boms of Mrs. A. C, head Frank; May your (pathway M., Contestee:
Went George's birthday.
Tbe iniprovements on this land consist
'You are hereby notified that William
through life be strewn with flow
crowd was present. During thus Huff.
II. Slandley w ho gives Tue iinuari, N. M., of fencing, value JK0'
Little Jack Gibbons, the small ers.
evening, there was a candy break
Sale No. 517, SWs Sec, 12. T. 8Nn R.
as his
address, did on Jan. 8,
Miss Ersual Sharp was in Cuerof Mr. and Mrs. Froemsn
ion
were
various
and
games
24E., coolaining UO acres. The improve
ing,
l')17, file in this oflice his duly corroborplay
ed. The young people dwparusd Gibbons has beau real sick for the vo, Wednesday.
ated application to contest and secure the meuts on this laud conaiat oi fencing,
Wilh beat wishes to the Clipper. cancellation of your Enlarged Homestead value 115.
at a late hour, alter having bad a nsat week. For a while il was
Sale No. 518, P Sec. 21, T. 9.N., R.
Entry, Serial No. 819591 made May 26,
most enjoyable timu, and wishing feared that ho wai taking pueu
Billy Barlow.
1916, forSE'i. E'iSW'i, and E'iNW'i See. 21E., eontaininj 320 acres. The improve-odid
we
lor
he
which
Mr. Georee mauy moio happy tnonia,
hope
31, T. 10N., R. 2RE., N. M. P., Meridian,
this land consist otjienciug, value $175.
NOTICE OF CONTF.ST
not, but we art unable to state
birthdays.
Sale No. 549, SWiSWl Sec. 15.T.9N,
and as grounds for his contest he alleges
Sarial No. 017123
how he is at this writing.
thai Florencio Monlalio lias wholly aban- R. 26E., containing 40 acres. There are
Conltat No. 6069
Saturday eveninrj;, February 14,
said laud for more than six months no improvements on this land.
doned
m
was
our
Vaccinating liy
ihe silver medal coatest given
United
Department of the Interior,
Sale No. 550, NWU Sec. II, SENVt
last pust, and has never established any
head
several
last
Land
Offier.
Stales
wick;
,
by the W, C. T. U., was held at community
T.
.
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The Woman's Tonic

ier-vine-

AeNei tising Ml' n made known
ou Application.

The unking ol the bin (iunrurd
steamship Sunday night hy I (it
submarine adds a little more
color to the almady darkly colored war cloud The big' Gtmnard
bad prominent Americans on board
at passengers, why and top what
purpose we can Only surmise, Af-tr- r
repeated warning by Germaay
to the effect that they would continue their submarine warfare on
neutral caraying contraband, these
Americans deliberately taken their
lives iu their own hands in au
to cross the Atlantic.
'l b i J is not considered as the anticipated otert act, however it is
of suflicient gravity to iuctts the
s
President to action, and the
to go before Congress to ask
for authority to arm and msu
vessels iu order to resist
altacls trom (Jerniftu submarines.
Amsnc'au steamship companies
have, for some time, contended
lor the arming of their vussels,
and it appear new as though
ibeir contentions are to be satisfied and thus increase the friction.
This action on the part of the
uo-wa-

I resident is intended

ilie Surrounding Country.

urd
Ch

o

JI.OO.

-

Three mouths-

forr.pondrnts

Items.

-

.'

Cirri- -. May spent Sa'
and Sunday with Mia E i.e.

Pleasant Vailye

Entered ui (Animl elaas matter
n April 17tia, 1908, at I hi- - I'ml- rfice t Cuervo, New
Mexico,
under lli Ail of Cnngiess of

iss

M

to ptetcot
American life and com mere, suit
iu our judgement it is the quickest
and surest route to war with Ger
mauy, wind), to' say the least,
iih-us a greater damage to com
meice and a wholesale hie extinguisher. A wiser plan' would We
to place an embargo on everything
ttiat has a tetideucy to promote or
assist in warfare, such as arms
Htnunitions and foodstuffs; the last
ifumrd especially, as there art
thousands in our own land who re
suffering as a result of the drain
ape of this country of the nscessi
ties of ile. Why should we be so
concerned about the welfate of
people foreign to ue who are only
being nourished in order that they
may be able to enutini their seet
hing bell ot war? W bat can be thuir
object or motive in carrying on
war? Is there a principle involved so noble as to warreat the de
struction ot the most
and intelligent men? Uhairity be
p ins at home, patriotism should be
confined to our own realm, and
loyally will of necessity have to be
displayed in bsbalf of those who
are uear and dear to ut.and that in
tie way of piovidiag the uecessil
ir ol life aud retaining tiieni
wnete mey can He Had at a price
consistent wilh reason.
Can we hope to teed aud clothe
the World and engage in warelare
ut the same time? ' Mu)t certainly
uo. Shall we continue to shure
our provisions with a bloodthirsty
land to the detriment of our own
able-boddie-

Get a Bottle Today!

y

H

post-offic- e

n

1'leniaot Valley ichoolbouse. of yearlings weie vaccinated to
The represtntatives were Ora Le preveut black leg.
Well, ttiia happens to miss
Loyd, Vela Gragg, 'Nannie Cut
waste basket or doesn't get
ihe
Docio
well,
Woodward,
Daisy

Tui iimi ari, New

the

11

Woodward
aud Alia Bowleg, Mowed sway by this, south urn
The selections were well delivered west wind; we'll coine again soma
Ora Lee Loyd day.
by tbeie girls.
"Three cheen for the Clipper."
won the silver medal, and Vela
was
All
the
second.
Tina,
girls
(iragg
showed that their readings were
woll prepared, by the good deliv
Dili
ery. Atter the contest their wri
a pio supper.
Tbe Kl Faao bridgeru arrived ul

a Doings

ths

I

but all had a nice time and
ol good dinner.

Feb.

7,

To

Frank

Parsonn, of
Riddle,
Contestee:
Vouare hereby notified that Tliomax
A. Ridille who (lives Riddle, New Mexiaddrens, did on Jan.
co, as his
1V17, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to content and
aaeure the cancellation of your Homestead F.ntry, Serial No. 017 J 25, made
June 30. 1911, for the WMiNVPt, t
SWV't, Section 7, and Nw 'i. Section 18,
Town.hip 7 NR.25E.,N.M.P.Meridiaii,
and as grounds for bia contest be alleges
that aid enlryman kaa wholly abandoned
aid land for more thau aix nionllm last
pill and next prior thereto; that his
abaeace from the land is not due lo hi
employment in the mililry acrviie in
connection with operations in Mexico
or along the border thereof, or in mobil
isation camps eltewbere, iu the military
r naval orgaaiaation of the I nite.l
Stalei or the National Guard of any ol
the aeriral states.
Von are, therefore, further notified that
the raid allegations will be taken by
ibia oflice as having been confessed by
you, and said entry will be canceled
thereunder without your further right to
be beard therein, either before this oflice
Mils'
or ou appeal, il von tail to tile
office within
twenty days alter the
II pulmcalion ot tins notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting aud responding to
tbeie allegations of contest, or if you
tail within that time lo (ile in this office
due proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
You should slate in your answer the
name of the poslofliceto whic li you desire
future notices lo he sent In you.
R.l'.Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchea y llaca. lieceiu'r.
Date of first publication Feb. 23, 1VI7.
" " second "
"
Mar.
2,
"
" " third
"
" " loiirvh
"
"
New Mexico,

post-ollic- e

residence ihereou, nor done any improv
ing of any character, and that said delects
have not been cured at this date, and that
s
such ubsenee bas not been due to
employment in the military service
rendered in connection with military operations in Mexico, or along the borders
thereof, or in mobilization camps elsewhere, in the military or naval organizations of the United Stales or the Naliona-Gu- .
ii 'I ol any of several states.
You are therefore, lin ther notified that
the said allegations will be laken as confessed, and your said entry will be cancel
ed without further right to he heard, cith
er before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in ibis office w ithin twenty days
after the FOL RTH publication of this nol
tice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together w ith due proof
that you have served a copy of your answer on the said contestant either iu person
or by registered mail.
Y ou should
alnle in your anwer the
name ol the post oflice to which you de.
sire fut are notices lo be sent to you.
Entry-man'-

o

and family.
Muses Birtie and Myrtle, Dool-speul Suuday al Mrs. Weather
bet's
J. F, Weatherbee and wif took
dinner with C. L. Buchanan and
y

wile, Sun.
Mack Pond Riid I. F. Weather- bee niadu a trio to Santa Rosa

li

,

Sale;, No. 531. WwiNE'lN WSE
Sec. 15, SWWSEt.! Sec. 10. T. ION., R.
26E., containing 680 acriw. The improve,
inents on thin land consist ofhoUse, barn,
corrals, shed, wells, aud fencing, value
JI195.
Sale No. 552, SE'tSITli Sec. 9, T. ION.,
R. 26E., containing 40 acres. There are
uo improvements on this hind.
Sec.
Sale No. 553, SE'iNE'i.Ni'E'iSE'i,
6, v'taSWli,SW4SEViSec. 5, T. UN., R,
.
25E.,l-WVSec22, T. I2N., R. 25E.,
containing 360 acres; There are no

ae-r- r.

via-Th-

"9,
"16.

above-describe- d

tb-i;ir-

j,

j.

j

ONLYIl.MPKK YKA.t,
SUUSCRTHTC NOW!

10N., R. 26E., containing 360
acres. Jarre are no lruprovemenls ou
thia load.
Sec. 22,

111

plenty

J. F. Wsatheibee and wife spent
Sunday night with VV, F. Weather-be-

Mexico,

1017.

ou this land.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for leas than Five
Dollars 1(5.001 per acre, which is the appraised value thereof and in addition the
successful bidder must pay for the improvements on the land at the appraised
value, in cash or certified exchange at the
time of the sale.
Sale No. 551.N4 Sec.l.
See.
13, T. 6N
R. 16E., containing 402.40
There are no iinprovementa on the
R. V. Donnhoo, Register.
land.
Felipe Sani'hes y Baca, Receiver.
No bid on the above described tracts of
Date of first publication Feb. 16, 1917
"
land vill L accepted for less than Three
" "second "
" 23, "
Dollars Us.ool per acre, which is the ap" "third
"
Mar. 2, "
" " fourth
"
"
"
praised value thereof..
ihe 2i and 33 of March,
9,
The above sale of lands will be subject
t
Betsey,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
loihe following; terms and conditions, e
ISOLATED TRACT.
successful bidder must pay the ComITTiLIC LAND SALE. 026415
F LAIN VIEW POINTS.
missioner of Public bauds, or his agent
Department of the Interior, U. S. land holding such sale,
ol the price
To late lor list week.
office at Sauti Fe, N. M., Feb. 8.1917.
.
offered by him for the land; 4 per cent in
issho-.done
breakt
Mr. Sharp
Notice is hereby given that, as directed terest in advance for the bal.mre of such
ing his land.
by the Commissioner of the General Land
purchase price; the fees lor advertising
We started a prayer meeting
office, under the provisions of Sec. 2155, and
appraisement and all costs incidental
It. S., pursuant to the application of
'
lo the sale herein, end each and nil of
fuuday night. Everybody come
Vi'. Wiest, Vagen
Mound. N. M.. them are
We have a
Slate
to
forfeiture
and help carry it on.
lo
the
subject
Serial No. 026115, we w ill offer at public
ofNevvMcxiee if the successful bidder
flue Sunday fcchool alio.
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not les does not execute a contract within
thirty
Weill well! the wedding bells do
than $2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M..
days after it has been mailed to him by
on the litis day of April, 19W.ne.xt at tliis
rine. Mr. 1'rank James imd VI im
the State Land Oflice, said contract to
office, the following tract ol laud: NE'tS
Mittie Loyd, Mr. Hany Culwrll
provide lor the payment of the balance of
K' Sec. 29. T. ION.. R. 24F..N. M. P. M.
and Miss Bassij Hvifl were marritheiurcliafc of said tract of laud in thirThe sale will not be kept open, but
ed at Santa Kosa, laHt Saturday.
ty equal, annual payments!, with interest
will be declared closed when those pres
on all deferred payments at the rate of
that
at
once It
Two weddings
cut at the hour named have ceased bidNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
four per ceut per annum, iu advance, paybe
nil
wont
it
long till
continues
ding. The person making the highest
ISOLATED TRACT.
ments and interest due on October 1st of
bid will be reepiired to immediately pay
the boys and 'girls will he married.
Public land Side.
026370.
each year, and surrt other conditions, obto
the
Receiver
tbe
amount thereof.
T. F.Davis went to Santa U.isa Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
ligations, reservations' and terms as may
Any person claiming adversely the be
office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 8, WIT.
on busiuei
required by law.
Saturday!
land are advised to file
Mr. and Mrs. Culwell went lo Notice is hereby, given that, as directed their claim, or objection, on or belore ihe The Coiin:iaioner of Public Lands ol
New Mexico, or bis agent holding sncta
hy the Commissioner of the C.encral lime designated for sale.
Santa Rosh, Siiturday.
reserves the riahl to rejert any and
sale,
under
Sec.
landollice,
of
2455,
provisions
Francisco Delgado, Register.
is iin- - R. S..
Willis Carroll's lit
all bills ofl'cred at said sale. Possession
burstiant to the nimlicutimi if
Juau N. Vigil, Rereiver.
unilcr ciiiiliacls of sale Tor the above deU.Seri-he- r
pioving slendily. We hope to stcj
W.Hrumil, Santa Ross,
F. P. Feb. 16, L. P. Mar. 16. 1917.
con-1
No. 026870, we will offer at public sale,
- scribed tracts v. ill be giv en on or before
up soon. She has heeu
Ocmlerbt, 1917- to the highest highest biddfr, but al nol
NOTICE Ft ill PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
fined to her bod eight weeks.
l it nvs j mv hand and the ofliei;d seftl
11.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock A .M.
less
than
TRACT.
Our itiboeH is getting alonjj line ou the 12th day of
of
Slate Laud oflice thisolh day of
the
1917,
Public"
ncvt.at
Land Sale.
this
April,
026416.
and only two more months till it e'tice. liic following tract ol laud: w .l''.IsVP-iJanuary, 1917.
Department Of Tbe Interior,
Hotit. P. Frvien,
will bo out. Mudy hard hoys ai d S'aNVt'1 See. 23, T. 8N K.22E.N.M. r.
lT. S. Land office at Scuta Fe, NSM.
Commissioner of Public Inds,
M'ridian.
lrU while you have time.
February 8. 1917.
Stale of New Mexico
Mr. Davia and I)odl-- v Davis The sale will not be kepi open. hut will NOTICE is lureby given that, as direct,!lc
Commissioner
ol
the
closed
?'
When
General
declared
he
those
at
llt.vl
of cows llOlll
--A.
(e1
present
bollRhl seven

14th and began the 0,0
ot ths bridge on'tbe Pecos river Monday 00 the county
Mt. Zion News
.as
road between Santa Koissnd
Vegas.
Them was Sunday School at Mt,
R. 1'. Harrison of the Cuervo
Zion Sua. We w;int every body
to take a part and tiy to build up couutry, who 11 drilling wells 011
the S, S. There will b preaching ths Tom Lewis rtiach made a
here, Sun. tbe 4th; everybody in- pleasant cull in Dilia. Sunday
vited to attend.
Tbe Hud school went to Liberty A number of the Dilia schoolHill 'lbursday to spell and cypher boys ami gu lf ure preparing lo
the eighth grade ei.uninauon
Rfainxt them; ihe Huff school beat take
Diha,

Hiawatha.

Friday.
Opal Luna was on tbe sick list,
inhabitants" Ue say uo. Shall but is better at this writing.
we be compelled to sacrifice th
and Clifton Tadlock spent
most hi males ut ol our land iu a Wylie
Sun. atteruoon with Willie Weathconflict, the cause of which does
erbee.
not bear the sembleoce of justice,
Mrs. Tadlock is still ou the sick
ncr the shadow ot a motive oiber list."
than to comjiioi? We pi ay, no.
Guess who?
Hiot abounds iu many places as
a result of the e:ifcety of food supTHE CLilTKK A.M)
plies in our own beloved land. 1.111
aii .r t ami r .M'llll IM AMI UK
Auarcby is becoming distinct
fur tiwuuM'i
throughout the United States as a
result ot conditions relating to
commercial activities with foreigu
countries.
Stop commerce by an embargo,
vfop auarcby by uiauifcsliuii au in- -

!

1

-

